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Kensington K39217EU holder (K39217EU)
Park your iPhone
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 17.67 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 3.71 €

Product details:
Product code: K39217EU
EAN: 5028252291231
Manufacturer: Kensington

21.38 €
* VAT included
Give your smartphone a secure place to ride - even when in a case. The Kensington Windshield/Vent Car Mount for
Smartphones installs in seconds and keeps your smartphone within easy reach.
- Adjustable side clamps expand up to 2.75" to fit your smartphone or other mobile devices
- Universal mount designed to fit all cars; installs in seconds - includes both windshield and vent mounts
- Oversized suction cup is strong enough for even the roughest roads
- 4.5" flexible arm adjusts for optimal positioning
- Adjustable legs gives stability and prevents your smartphone from falling when released
- One-button quick release lets you grab your smartphone and go
Main specifications:

Design
Mobile device type:
Proper use:
Type:
Product colour:
Compatibility:

Mobile phone/smartphone,MP3 player,MP4 player
Car
Passive holder
Black
iPhone 3G/3GSiPod Classic 80Gb120Gb/160GbiPod MiniiPod Nano
1G/2G/3G/4G/5GiPod Touch 1G/2G

Multimedia
Built-in speaker(s):

N

Power
Power source type:

Not supported

Packaging data
Package width:
Package depth:
Package height:
Package weight:

54 mm
159 mm
152 mm
300 g

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

